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FAQ0048 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Flash sector erase issue 

Questions: How to perform Flash sector erase when they have different sector size? 

 

Answer： 

For 256K or above Flash memory, each sector is 2K, while for less than 256K, each sector size is 1K.  
When it comes to sector erase operation, they show some differences: 
 

1. Sector erase procedure: unlock Flash memory- erase Flash sector - lock Flash memory 

2. Erasing the start address of Flash memory (sector_address) or any address within this sector will erase 
the entire sector 

3. For Flash memory less than 512K, sector erase is done through FLASH->CTRL/FLASH->ADDR;  
For 512K or above Flash memory, sector erase is done through FLASH->CTRL2/FLASH->ADDR2. 

4. When migrating from the erase code of 1K-sector Flash to 2K-sector Flash, if the users need to erase 
several sectors continuously, the incremental length of the start address should be changed to 2K (0x800) 
accordingly. If it is still 1K (0x400), the 2K Flash sector will have to be erased twice.  

For example, when upgrading APP through IAP, its general operation is to erase one sector and then write 
one sector. If the 2K sector is erased in the way of 1K sector erase operation, for instance, to erase a 
Flash sector with start address 0x08001000, this sector is erased in the first erase operation,and 1K data 
is written. In the second erase operation, the erase length is increased by ony 1K, the start address of 
write operation is 0x08001400, then this sector will still be erased, erasing the previously written 1K data.  

5. When migrating from the erase code of 2K-sector Flash to 1K-sector Flash, if the users need to erase 
several sectors continuously, the incremental length of the start address should be changed to 1K (0x400) 
accordingly. If it is still 2K (0x800), then every other sector will be missed.  
 
For example, when upgrading APP through IAP, its general operation is to erase one sector and then write 
one sector. If 1K-sector is erased in the way of 2K sector erase operation, for instance, to erase the sector 
with start address 0x08001000, the 1K sector is erased and 2K data is written. In this case, the sector 
where the start address is 0x08001400 is written with data without being erased, causing that the written 
data is incorrect. 

Because of the above information, for AT32F413/AT32F415 with Flash memory less than 256K, 
attention should be paid to the fact that BSP program is desgined based on the maximum size of 
256K, direct compiling and download may trigger issues such as download failure or re-download 
failure due to bank erase failure. 

Solutions: 

1. Refer to AT32F4xx firmware BSP&Pack user guide stored in BSP document, change AT32 MCU part 
number and Flash algorithm document. 

2. OptionsC/C++-Preprocessor Symbols Define, change AT32 MCU part number 
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3. If you are using Flash read/write example code, the SECTOR_SIZE in the flash.c/flash.h file should be 
changed. 

#define SECTOR_SIZE 2048 

 

Erase example code: 

flash_unlock(); 

flash_sector_erase(sector_address); 

flash_lock(); 

 

For Flash memory within 512 K size, its Flash sector erase code in the flash_sector_erase(); function is 
described as follows: 

#define FLASH_BANK1_START_ADDR     ((uint32_t)0x08000000) /*!< flash start address of bank1 */ 

#define FLASH_BANK1_END_ADDR       ((uint32_t)0x0807FFFF) /*!< flash end address of bank1 */ 

if((sector_address >= FLASH_BANK1_START_ADDR) && (sector_address <= 
FLASH_BANK1_END_ADDR)) 

{ 

/* wait for last operation to be completed */ 

status = flash_bank1_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

 

if(status == FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

{ 

/* if the previous operation is completed, continue to erase the sector */ 

FLASH->ctrl_bit.secers = TRUE; 

FLASH->addr = sector_address; 

FLASH->ctrl_bit.erstr = TRUE; 

 

/* wait for operation to be completed */ 

status = flash_bank1_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

 

/* disable the secers bit */ 

FLASH->ctrl_bit.secers = FALSE; 

} 

} 
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    For 512K and above Flash memory, its sector erase code is described as follows: 

#define FLASH_BANK2_START_ADDR     ((uint32_t)0x08080000) /*!< flash start address of bank2 */ 

#define FLASH_BANK2_END_ADDR       ((uint32_t)0x080FFFFF) /*!< flash end address of bank2 */ 

if((sector_address >= FLASH_BANK2_START_ADDR) && (sector_address <= 
FLASH_BANK2_END_ADDR)) 

{ 

/* wait for last operation to be completed */ 

status = flash_bank2_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

 

if(status == FLASH_OPERATE_DONE) 

{ 

/* if the previous operation is completed, continue to erase the sector */ 

FLASH->ctrl2_bit.secers = TRUE; 

FLASH->addr2 = sector_address; 

FLASH->ctrl2_bit.erstr = TRUE; 

 

/* wait for operation to be completed */ 

status = flash_bank2_operation_wait_for(ERASE_TIMEOUT); 

 

/* disable the secers bit */ 

FLASH->ctrl2_bit.secers = FALSE; 

} 
} 

 
 
 

 

 

Type: MCU 

Applicable products: AT32F4xx 

Main function: Flash 

Minor function: None 
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